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方面的第 157 号财务会计准则公告(SFAS157)《公允价值计量》，并结合了 IASB






















Value is the quintessence of economics, and the increase in value is the eternal 
pursuit of management science. Searching for the reliable value-measurement for 
making economic decisions is an inevitable puzzle for management science. Fair 
value is the accounting expression for the concept of value in economics and it’s also 
the representation of the concept of present value which represents the essence of 
accounting elements. Fair value is well-founded theoretically. Fair value directs the 
future of financial accounting, implying the transition from cost-measurement to 
value-measurement. Nevertheless, there exist twists and turns in the propaganda for 
fair value accounting. Despite the strong supports from the IASB and FASB, the 
accounting practitioners always hold a conservative attitude towards the application of 
the fair value accounting. Among the many issues concerning the application of fair 
value accounting, the issue as to measurement is under the most heated debate. How 
to provide a reliable measurement for fair value remains an urgent issue for fair value 
accounting.  
To begin with, this paper reviews the history of the propaganda for fair value 
accounting. Along the track of history, this paper reviews the evolution of the 
concepts of fair value in accounting standards, the SFACs relative to fair value and the 
phases for the application of fair value in American accounting standards. From the 
perspective of positive research, this paper reviews many empirical results as to the 
value-relevance of the accounting information based on fair value and a conclusion is 
drawn that the fair value accounting will be both theoretically advanced and 
practically more feasible if the reliability of the accounting information based on fair 
value under valuation techniques can be effectively enhanced. Following that, this 
paper provides detailed introduction to SFAS157, a lately issued SFAS in terms of fair 
value measurement. And a comparative study is done with the combination of 













contribute to the enhancement of the reliability of the accounting information based 
on fair value. Later, some issues with SFAS157 are further discussed, among which 
are the fair value measurement under valuation techniques, the value basis for fair 
value measurement, the market participant concept, the liability’s fair value 
measurement, etc. At last, some suggestions are provided for the fair value 
measurement in China. For instance, the definition of fair value in China’s accounting 
standards should be equipped with both time basis and value basis. And an accounting 
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2006 年 9 月，FASB 颁布了关于公允价值计量方面的第 157 号财务会计准则
公告(SFAS157)《公允价值计量》，对公允价值提出了新的定义，并创建了公认会
计原则(GAAP)中公允价值计量的框架，统一了散布于各个准则中的公允价值计
量方法，对于改善公允价值的计量具有划时代的意义。2006 年 11 月，IASB 发
布了关于公允价值计量的讨论稿(Discussion Paper on fair value measurements)，并




                                                        




























第三章，“美国公允价值会计 新进展”，详细介绍了 FASB 新颁布的关于
公允价值计量方面的会计准则 SFAS157《公允价值计量》,并结合了 IASB 于 2006
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